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State enterprise revenue in Colorado grew to $27.1 billion in fiscal year 2021, accounting for
40% of all state spending.i
A state enterprise is defined as “a government-owned business that receives revenue in return for the
provision of a good or service [and] receive[s] up to 10 percent of its annual revenue from state and local
government sources combined.”ii
Enterprises are exempt from the spending
growth limits of TABOR because they collect
“fees” and not taxes.
• In under three decades, enterprise
revenue has grown by over $26
billion dollars—from $742 million
across five enterprises in FY94, when
TABOR went into effect, to $27.1
billion across 18 enterprises in
FY21.
• Though some enterprise revenue
comes from federal sources,
particularly during the last two years
due to COVID-19 relief, total
enterprise revenue amounted to
$4,665 per Coloradan, up from
$1,998 in FY14 and $381 in FY04.
Recent transportation funding
legislation and a new voterapproved paid leave program will
increase fee-based revenue to
enterprises by an additional $1.5
billion in 2024.
•

•

Proposition 117, passed in November 2020, requires that fee increases projected to raise any
enterprise’s revenue by at least $100 million over five years be approved by voters. SB21-260 is
projected to raise fee-based revenue by $200 million in FY24 and a total of $5.4 billion within a
decade. The legislation avoided the voter approval requirement of Prop. 117 by distributing its fee
increases across multiple funds and four new enterprises.iii
o SB21-260 includes a 27-cent delivery fee, which is estimated to raise $75.9 million in FY23.
Colorado’s paid family and medical leave program, set to launch in 2023, will be funded by fees
paid by most Colorado employers and employees. According to CSI’s modeling, these fees will
exceed $1.3 billion in 2024 and could reach well over $2 billion per year in the long run.iv
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tkdi_yVHqBai5Uo4_Drsz5SjeO6Qcktd/view
https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/interested_persons_memo_regarding_tabor_enterprises_2019.pdf
iii
https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2021A/bills/fn/2021a_sb260_r1.pdf
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https://commonsenseinstituteco.org/proposition-118-a-statewide-paid-family-and-medical-leave-program-for-colorado-but-atwhat-cost/
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